Directions to Capitol Bus Loading Zone: (Tell the bus driver NOT to use GPS as those directions will not direct them to the appropriate location of the bus unloading/loading zone)

DIRECTIONS FROM IH-35 SOUTHBOUND:
1. Take Exit 235A (M.L.K./15th Street)
2. Turn right on 15th Street (West)
3. Turn left on San Jacinto (South), get into right lane
4. Turn right on 13th Street (West)
5. Turn left on Brazos Street (South). Proceed one block to the Bus Loading Zone. Loading is allowed here ONLY while close to the curb and not blocking traffic.

DIRECTIONS FROM IH-35 NORTHBOUND:
1. Take Exit 235A (15th Street/M.L.K. Blvd./Capitol)
2. Turn left on 15th Street (West)
3. Turn left on San Jacinto (South), get into right lane
4. Turn right on 13th Street (West)
5. Turn left on Brazos Street (South). Proceed one block to the Bus Loading Zone. Loading is allowed here ONLY while close to the curb and not blocking traffic.

DIRECTIONS TO BUS PARKING FROM BUS UNLOADING ZONE:
1. Turn left on 12th Street (East)
2. Continue on 12th Street past San Jacinto
3. Turn left on Trinity (North), get into right lane
4. Bus parking along Waterloo Park